Diving Excursions
MV Reef Endeavour

REEF ENDEAVOUR DIVE RATES:
PADI Discover Scuba Diving
1 Dive
2 Tank Dive
4 Tank Dive (3 night cruise)
6 Tank Dive (4 night cruise)
10 Tank Dive (7 night cruise)
Night Dive
1 Advanced Wreck dive
Advanced or Open Water Course

FJ$279/A$179
FJ$245/A$157
F$459/A$294
FJ$835/A$535
FJ$1135/A$727
FJ$1575/A$1008
FJ$299/A$195
FJ$210/A$135
FJ$1299/A$833

*Prices include full dive equipment
**F$26 /A$17 per dive discount if using own dive equipment

FOR BOOKINGS OR ENQUIRIES:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

Australia +61-2-9126 8160
Fiji +679 6701 823
fiji@captaincookcruisesfiji.com

CONDITIONS: Valid for travel to 31 March 2020 excluding special
events. Prices are rack & includes required government taxes. Dive
packages are per person and cannot be shared between other
travellers. Prices may be subject to change due to fuel price &
currency fluctuations. All diving is subject to a dive medical &
waiver. Price excludes drinks, personal purchases & any optional
tours or services. Night dives subject to Captains approval.
*Captain Cook Cruises will not issue a refund if you simply change
your mind or if the weather is not suitable. Conditions apply.

Fiji Diving Excursions 2019-2020
Our Fiji Cruises offer dive opportunities at an additional cost for both certified and ‘first time’ divers. Diving excursions are available through the 5
Star PADI dive operator, Viti Water Sports. The following information is
provided by Viti Water Sports and subject to their normal terms and conditions.
DIVE LOCATIONS—Dive sites will vary depending on the cruise and conditions.
Generally two dives per day are available and are undertaken by smaller boats
to access some of Fiji’s amazing dive locations. Swim throughs, caves, coral bommies and breathtaking coral gardens are some of the highlights you may experience. The average dive duration is 40 minutes and most dives cater to parttime or occasional divers. For first time divers, a gentle entrance from the shores
of a tropical island will see you exploring the spectacular fringing coral reefs.
Dives sites are subject to weather conditions and cruise itinerary requirements.
*Tivua Island advanced wreck dive on the MV Raiyawa available for the 4 & 7
Night cruises
*A full list of dive sites is available. Please contact us for further details.
QUALIFICATIONS—All certified divers must present an internationally recognized Open Water Dive Certificate to the on-board dive instructor to participate
in dives. If they haven’t dived for 6 months or more, they will be required to
complete a Scuba Review. Introductory (or beginner) divers are not required to
have a certification card however they will need to complete a medical and
waiver form. If you are cruising for 4 nights or longer, you may like to take this
excellent opportunity to complete your PADI Open Water Course, with an Instructor all to yourself. To save you having to study on your cruise, you are
strongly recommended to complete the academic part of the course online
prior to boarding, at www.padi.com/elearning-scuba-registration, using Captain
Cook Cruises Fiji as your training facility. There is a F$200 credit on the course
fee if you complete the training and pay for that online
EQUIPMENT—Full dive equipment is provided as part of your package. This includes BCD, regulator, wetsuit, masks, snorkels, fins, tanks and weight belts. We
will offer a FJ$26/AU$17 per dive discount should you wish to bring your own
equipment. The ship carries a compressor but no nitrox.

For more information please visit our website: www.captaincookcruisesfiji.com

